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Abstract 
 
Queensland government promotes Transport Oriented Development (TOD) by providing 
higher density incentives to optimise development in the transit nodes such as regional 
centres, major bus stations and railway stations.  In the Brisbane city fringe areas, mixed 
use development has been promoted in the surrounding railway station as well as above 
the railway lines.  The right to develop space above railway line is recognized as utilising 
air space or volumetric lot development. 
 
This paper discusses challenges in relation to volumetric title as well as relevant 
valuation methodology used. A case study in Cooparoo railway station development in 
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia is discussed to highlight differences between standard 
lot subdivision and volumetric lot subdivision.   
 
Although air space considered as idle asset and may be utilised, it is an expensive 
development exercise.  In the case study, two development options have been reviewed 
included volumetric title as one option.  The land development exercise utilised 
hypothetical development method using land residual technique (static or discounted cash 
flow analysis) as the primary valuation methodology and market comparable sales a 
checked method. In conclusion, without significant land shortage and higher density and 
maximum height incentives, this study has confirmed that volumetric title development is 
not viable option.   
 
Keywords: 
Air rights, transit oriented development, railways, volumetric title, valuation 
methodology, Australia 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Queensland government promotes Transport Oriented Development (TOD) by providing 
town planning relaxation to optimize development in transit nodes.  Office of Urban 
Management (2005:134) defined Transit Oriented Development as “Mixed-use 
residential and commercial areas, designed to maximise the efficient use of land through 
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high levels of access to public transport.”  This paper will discuss only development near 
railway station in Queensland.   
 
After the corporatisation of Queensland Rail (QR) in 1995, a review of all old QR 
railway land holdings to ensure that sufficient corridor land was retained in State 
ownership and protected for present and future transport requirements (Queensland 
Transport, 2001).  The Transport Infrastructure Act 1994 stated that strategic rail corridor 
land in Queensland be held by Queensland Transport (QT) under a perpetual lease from 
the State (headlease) and subleased to Railway Managers (QR).  Any surplus land may be 
leased to or sold to or developed by other parties with approval from Queensland 
Transport. 
 
Cikuts (2005) stated that seven factors influence demand on airspace development: 
- Population growth and increased density 
- Capital investment in existing transport infrastructure 
- Mobility and accessibility 
- Participation of private sector as infrastructure provider 
- Developments bring forward services 
- More public transport users 
- Create ongoing income stream 
 
The land near CBD has a high value and the use of air space on top of the railway line is 
an alternative to optimise the use of land around train station in the city fringe area.  
Queensland transport issued policy on vertical development which is known as 
volumetric development. 
 
This paper discusses challenges in relation to volumetric development as well as relevant 
valuation methodology used. Literature review on principle on transit oriented 
development, volumetric title and valuation methodology discussed in the three following 
subsection.  The combination of theory and application of the principles is focused on the 
statutory legislation framework in Queensland.  Then, a case study in Cooparoo railway 
station development in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia is discussed to highlight 
differences between horizontal subdivision and volumetric subdivision.   
 
 
Transit Oriented Development 
 
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) create a compact, walkable communities centered 
around high quality train systems (http://www.transitorienteddevelopment.org/).  It is a 
major solution to the problems of ‘peak oil and global warming’.  Figure 1: Traffic 
congestion problem.  TOD will increase the quality of urban lifestyle away from traffic 
and more suitable for small family size such as singles, empty-nesters and working 
couple with no children. 
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Figure 1. Traffic congestion problem 
Source: http://www.transitorienteddevelopment.org/ 
 
"Transit Oriented Development as an approach to combat traffic congestion and protect 
the environment has caught on all across the country.  The trick for real estate developers 
has always been identifying the hot transportation system.  Today, highways are out; 
urban transit systems are in." -The Urban Land Institute (ULI) 
 
As stated in the introduction, the working definition for transit oriented developments is 
“a mixed-use residential and employment areas designed to maximise the efficient use of 
land through high levels of access to public transport”.  The railway or bus station is 
surrounded by relatively high-density residential development, employment or a range of 
mixed uses.  Office of Urban Management (2005: 71) listed the prerequisites for transit 
oriented development sites: 
“-    will be serviced by quality and high frequency public transport; 
- have the capacity to provide levels of development density and intensity that 
support public transport; and  
- can provide a vital and active pedestrian-friendly, walkable catchment, 
centred around a public transport node or corridor.” 
 
All transit nodes stated in the plan, regional activity centres and lower-order centres and 
neighbourhoods, should apply the transit oriented development principles.  Local 
government will be preparing Local Growth Management Strategies and identified the 
suitable areas for transit oriented development (Office of Urban Management, 2005).  
 
Table 1 listed land use requirement with the location, design, transport and social 
principles.  Table 1 is general guideline but the actual densities will include site specific 
planning issues and character of surrounding neighbourhoods.  Catchment sizes will 
relate to pedestrian accessibility, generally within a comfortable 10-minute walk of the 
transit node, or 600-800 metres. 
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Source: Office of Urban Management (2005: 77) 
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Office of Urban Management (2005) suggested appropriate uses for TOD are residential, 
commercial, retail, recreation and community facilities.  It is also stated that low 
employment generating land uses and those mainly dependent on car travel are 
inconsistent with transit oriented development.  The other related use that should be 
available in the transit nodes is park-and-ride lots.  Surface parking lots specifically for 
‘park-and-ride’ should be designed in a manner so no separation between station and the 
nearby community.   
 
http://www.transitorienteddevelopment.org/  
The benefits of Transit Oriented Development: 
- Higher quality of life 
- Better places to live, work, and play 
- Greater mobility with ease of moving around 
- Increased transit ridership 
- Reduced traffic congestion and driving 
- Reduced car accidents and injuries 
- Reduced household spending on transportation, resulting in more affordable housing 
- Healthier lifestyle with more walking, and less stress 
- Higher, more stable property values 
- Increased foot traffic and customers for area businesses 
- Greatly reduced dependence on foreign oil 
- Greatly reduced pollution and environmental destruction 
- Reduced incentive to sprawl, increased incentive for compact development 
- Less expensive than building roads and sprawl 
- Enhanced ability to maintain economic competitiveness 
 
Keeping and Shiers (2004:31) discussed perceived problems with mixed use development 
compare to single use development: 
- Cost is higher ($ unit price per square metre) especially additional cost required for 
health and safety reasons such as fire regulations and different users need different 
escape plan 
- Mix-use development often requires few specialised developers.  Joint ventures with 
other developers might face procedural problems and greater uncertainty. 
- Higher management cost because different lease expired timing in the lease 
management, maintenance and refurbishment cost, multiple rent reviews. 
- Complicated tenant mix management 
 
 
Volumetric Development 
 
The fist Act to govern to Australian ‘Torrens System” of land title is The Real Property 
Act of 1861.  Both Real Property Act and Land Titles Act provide land owner a State-
Guaranteed title as a transaction under this legislation, the freehold land easily 
transferable at a modes cost and safety. 
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The definition of ‘land’ under both these Acts was the standard definition is two 
dimensional with no height or depth restrictions.  It goes from ‘heaven to hell’. The 
standard titles can have lease, easements, licence or mortgage but cannot obtain freehold 
title over “parts”.  Introduction of the Building Titles Act allow creation of “strata title” 
or separate freehold title (within a standard title) which had height and depth restriction 
(Havills, 2005). 
 
However, the strata tile was a part of a building, bounded by centerline of walls, floors 
and ceilings, if the building was destroyed then the title extinguished with the original 
owners then owning the common standard land.  It was not indefensible freehold title. 
 
The first volumetric tilte is created for a large mix-commercial and residential in Surfers 
Paradise.  In late 1990s government buildings constructed over railway corridors and 
over roads.  Many buildings in single side, leased/ sub leased for very long periods of 
time (Havills, 2005). 
 
The definition of land in the Land Titles Act is finally changed. A volumetric parcel is a 
three-dimensional parcel which bounded in all dimensions.  It can be created by reference 
to levels related to a fixed datum.  The remainder or balance lot which excludes the 
volumetric lot needs to be fully described.  Table 2 provides the land boundary created 
from three survey plan. 
 
Table 2. Comparison of Standard Plan, Building Plan and Volumetric Plan 
 
Types of survey plan Types of lot creation Land definition 
Standard Format Plan Standard lots Horizontal plane and references to marks 
on the ground 
Building Format Plan Building Format lots The structural elements of a building 
including floors, walls and ceilings 
Volumetric Format Plan Volumetric lots Three dimensional located points to 
identify the position, shape and 
dimensions of each boundary surface 
Source: adopted from Havills (2005) 
 
Havills (2005) stated some potential problems related to Volumetric Format Plan and 
Volumetric Lots such as town planning schemes needs to address another layer of 
potential development, encroachment potential, not identified on title and survey 
accuracy.  Training and education for related stakeholders in volumetric development is 
desirable to mitigate some potential problems due to lack of skills and knowledge in this 
area. 
 
Queensland Government established policy position of Queensland Transport in 
“considering proposals for volumetric development over or under rail corridor land” 
(Queensland Transport, 2001: 1).  A working definition for this paper, volumetric 
development means ‘any works constructed or to be constructed within railway corridor 
land where the land is allocated by way of a three dimensional lot that will be defined on 
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a registered survey plan” (Queensland Transport, 2001: 1). Rail corridor land includes 
commercial corridor land, existing and new rail corridor land. The policy also determined 
desirable volumetric development of the rail corridor: 
“-   medium to high density housing stock at key train stations; 
- employment nodes or recreational and educational facilities; and 
- developments of a strategic public transport nature, e.g. bus/ rail integration 
and commuter car parking.”  
 
It is stated clearly in the policy that the long term integrity of the transport corridor and 
the needs of potential transport users before approving a volumetric development. All 
ownership of direct access to public road and walkways has to be reserved.   
 
Queensland Transport (2001: 4) stated that the relationship between the State’s interest 
and those interests of Railway Manager in a volumetric development may be controlled 
by: 
- “Building Management Statement” (BMS) 
- Easement (including “in-gross”) 
- Lease” 
 
A volumetric developer will have some benefits, such as easements, rights of support, 
access and services.  On the other hand, the developer have to consider additional cost for 
construction due to site restriction.  Cikuts (2005) listed comparison between horizontal 
and volumetric subdivision in Table 3.  Cikuts (2005) also listed the strengths and 
weaknesses of volumetric development as shown in Table 4.   
 
Table 3 Comparison horizontal subdivision and volumetric subdivision/ development  
Horizontal subdivision Volumetric subdivision 
Site area and building  Site volume/ part of building 
Location Location (site and within the complex) 
Comparable sales 
Assess Relativity 
Comparable sales and assess relativity: 
- Title and B.M.S. conditions 
- Construction 
- Maintenance 
- Building operations 
Source: Cikuts (2005) 
 
Table 4 Strengths and Weaknesses of Volumetric Development 
Strengths Weaknesses 
synergy value: Not everyone like mixed-use 
- increased site area B.M.S. Compliance costs 
- increased scale of development (GFA) Construction and maintenance obligations 
- increased density Closure and isolation costs 
people in transit (customers at door) Construction Premiums 
availability of public transport Constraints (basement car park) 
Scale bring facilities  
low holding charges (development lease)  
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Valuation Methodology 
 
The valuation has been prepared on the basis of Market Value as defined by the 
Australian Property Institute (2006), “ is the estimated amount for which an asset should 
exchange on the dated of valuation between a willing buyer and a willing seller in an 
arms length transaction after proper marketing wherein the parties have each acted 
knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion”.  
 
Market value may be determined, as required, either for: 
• highest and best use - the most common basis, that which would generate the 
highest value which may be the current use or require redevelopment or change of 
use.  The feasibility of any change of use must also be considered: Is it 
permissible? Would it be saleable? In the absence of other instructions the highest 
and best use would generally be assumed by the valuer. 
• existing use - this is value based on the current use of an asset and is commonly 
used for financial reporting purposes. 
 
“Highest and Best Use”, is defined by the Australian Property Institute  as: 
“The most probable use of a property which is physically possible, appropriately 
justified, legally permissible, financially feasible, and which results in the highest 
value of the property being valued.”  
 
While a use that is not legally permissible or physically possible cannot be considered a 
highest and best use, a use that does conform to those factors may nevertheless require an 
explanation justifying why that use is reasonably probable.  Once analysis establishes that 
one or more uses are reasonably probable, they are then tested for financial feasibility and 
the use that results in the highest value is then the highest and best use.  The features of a 
property which give rise to its productivity are physical, legal, locational, psychological 
and environmental characteristics (Whipple, 2006). 
 
Hypothetical development (residual land value) 
There are two methods by which the value of land suitable for subdivision may be 
ascertained.  These are:- 
• By direct comparison with sales of lands of comparable character which are 
similarly suitable of subdivision but not actually subdivided;  and 
• The task of the valuer is to determine, by reference to all available sales 
and other evidence, the amount which a hypothetical prudent purchaser 
might be expected to pay for a parcel of in globo land at the relevant date.  
• By applying the hypothetical development method of valuation.  This method can 
also service as a check on values determined by direct comparison. 
 
Land value opinion can be considered a separate step in the valuation model depending 
the defined valuation problem, a valuer can use several techniques to obtain an indication 
of land value: direct comparison, value allocation, subdivision development potential, 
land residual approach and ground rent capitalization (Reed, 2007: 55).  The most 
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reliable way to estimate land value is by direct comparison.  The second best method is 
feasibility of volumetric or standard development in highest and best use analysis. 
 
Whipple (2006:65) stated three approaches to probable price estimation: 
1. inference from past transactions  
2. Market simulation 
3. Normative modeling 
 
This study will adopt the inference from past transactions and market simulation using 
land residual technique.  For initial feasibility analysis, a static analysis is preferable to 
select the most suitable options.  In the static analysis, major outlays (outflow) and gross 
realization (inflow) are assumed to be invested immediately without considering time 
value of money.  On the other hand, dynamic analysis using Discounted Cash Flow 
(DCF) provides explicit assumption when and how much the money will be received or 
spent.  Since the purpose of this paper is only initial feasibility analysis, it will only base 
on static analysis. 
 
 
Case study 
 
This paper used a case study on volumetric development valuation of feasibility proposal 
at Cooparoo railway which leads from North East to South West direction bounded by 
Cavendish Road.  Some description of the land and its current land use of Cooparoo 
railway station is listed in Table 5. 
 
Table 5: Cooparoo railway station 
Land tenure Crown land, leased to Queensland Transport and Sub leased to 
Queensland Rail 
Land use/ 
zoning 
Current zoning is community use area – railway activities.  
Access The property has access from Clarence Street and Yarramin Street which 
are both accessed via Cavendish Road 
Pedestrian access is provided currently by a marked crossing 
Public 
amenities 
Public transport at Cooparoo Railway Station and buses service at 
Cavendish Road. 
Cooparoo Shopping Village around 1 km at Cavendish Road  
Current 
improvement 
1. A concrete Train Station of 150 meters long and 12 meters wide 
(at its widest point).  
2. Three storage sheds used for railway storage purposes, shed 1 = 
290 m2, shed 2 = 110 m2, shed 3 = 690 m2.   
3. Privately owned facilities= 470 m2 
Market 
commentary 
For both air space volumetric and traditional mixed use development, 
detail market commentaries for suburban retail, commercial and 
residential units are conducted in the same manner (not discussed in this 
paper) 
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Assumption: 
With the spirit of TOD, considering suggested suitable land uses stated in SEQ regional 
plan and density requirement in Table 1, we assumed that the Town Planning approval 
and consents for the existing have been obtained and complied with. 
 
Analysis of both current and future supply for each type of development provides an 
indicator of market condition in the local, neighborhood and regional area.  Comparison 
of the current market rent yield, sales and construction cost which have been adjusted for 
the proposed development listed in Table 6. 
 
Table 6 Adopted unit prices based on adjusted market data 
 
Property Type Type of Rate Adopted Figures 
Retail Leasing  $297/m2 
 Yield 7.95% 
 Sales $3856/m2 
 Construction cost $1325/m2 
Commercial Leasing  $205/m2 
 Yield 8.25% 
 Sales $2573/m2 
 Construction cost $1875/m2 
Residential unit Sales $235/m2 
 Construction cost $384/m2 
Source: RPData (2005), Rawlinsons (2005) 
 
On the demand side, South East Queensland has experienced high and sustained growth 
since 1980’s.  Figure 2 shows the actual and projected population growth for South East 
Queensland (1976 to 2026).  Average increase population per year from 2001 to 2026 for 
medium growth is 50,000 per year (Office of Urban Management, 2005: 5). 
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Figure 2: SEQ actual and projected population growth 
Source: Office of Urban Management (2005: 5)  
 
Table 7 shown two comparable sales of redevelopment of railway station.  Based on the 
limited market evidents, adopted market rate per Net lettable Area is $368/m2.   
 
Table 7 Volumetric title development comparable sales of redevelopment of railway 
station 
No. Value Date Area 
(m2) 
NLA 
(m2) 
$/NLA Land/ 
m
2
 
Plot 
Ratio 
Comments 
1 $4,000,000 2004 2150 10,750 372 1860 1:5 Slightly 
superior 
2 $8,000,000 2004 3000 16,000 500 2666 1:5.5 Superior 
 
Volumetric development of air space railway station has to consider train line operation 
time. Train does not operate between the hours of 11pm and 4 am.  Therefore, all 
construction that will require the train not interrupting will have to be carried out at these 
times.  This restriction will cause the construction process to take longer.  Moreover, the 
delivery of construction materials is also more difficult due to the location of the train 
station adjacent to city bound arterial road.  Cikuts (2005) mentioned construction issues 
such as isolations and closures, construction windows, crash protection and redundancy, 
safety and security (evacuation, terrorism) and operational access. 
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In addition, the structure of building requires bigger beam and column to support long 
span across railway line.  Additional damper need to be installed to reduce noise and 
vibration due to the train movement.   
 
As consequence, longer development completion time will delay the income and increase 
uncertainty and risk of the project.  As stated in the previous section, this paper will use 
static analysis and the time factor reflected on the risk factor. Table 8 analyse the 
comparison of two development proposal which the first one utilize air space above 
railway station and the second development is the mixed use transit oriented development 
next to the train station.  As consequence, the first development option results higher net 
lettable area but required longer time, higher expenses and higher risk.  This preliminary 
analysis recommended that without substantial planning gain, volumetric development 
will not attract sufficient return.  
 
Table 8. Comparison of volumetric development and standard development 
 Volumetric Standard 
Gross realisation  55,000,000  35,000,000 
Less selling expenses 3.30% -1,815,000 3% -1,050,000 
Net realisation  53,185,000  33,950,000 
Less development profit and risk 20% -10,637,000 15% -5,092,500 
Less development construction  -45,000,000  -22,500,000 
Less land preparation costs 10% -4,500,000 10% -2,250,000 
Land acquisition cost 12.25% -970,507 11.25% -415,365 
Land value  -7,922,507  3,692,135 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Queensland government promotes Transport Oriented Development (TOD) in the South 
East Queensland Regional Plan by providing higher density incentives to optimise 
development in the transit nodes such as regional centres, major bus stations and railway 
stations.  The paper has highlighted opportunities and issues related to the air space 
volumetric development in the railway stations as part of Transit Oriented Development.  
 
The relevant valuation methodologies to determine the market value for development 
proposal on its highest and best use (most probable use) are direct comparison and 
hypothetical development.  A case study in Cooparoo railway station development in 
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia has used to highlight differences between horizontal 
subdivision and volumetric subdivision.   
 
As demonstrated in Cooparoo case study, utilising air space which considered as idle 
asset is not necessary a viable development because it is an expensive development 
exercise.  In the case study, two development options have been reviewed included 
volumetric title as one option.  The cost and income implication in a static model are 
mentioned in Table 8. 
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In conclusion, without significant land shortage and higher density and maximum height 
incentives, this study has confirmed that volumetric title development is not viable 
option.  Additional risk and cost implication were not covered satisfactorily by potential 
additional income from higher net lettable area. 
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